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FORMER BEACON EDITOR INDICTED
By Larry Clow
Editor-in-Chief

Ryan Caiazzo, former editor-in-chief
of The Beacon, was indicted on two
counts of theft on Tuesday, April 8.
According to the indictment handed up
by the grand jury, Caiazzo allegedly
stole $50,000 in advertising revenue that
the paper had collected.

The indictment contains two counts—
one count of theft by deception, and one
count of theft by failure to make
required disposition of property
received. $40,000 of the money was
used to purchase new office equipment
for the newspaper; however, Caiazzo
allegedly used at least $10,000 of the
money for personal expenses, such as
clothes, food, and trips.

During his term as editor-in-chief,
Caiazzo opened up an unauthorized
bank account in which to deposit the
advertising money. All money collected
by The Beacon is supposed to be
deposited into a Student Government
Association (SGA) account, where it is

Caiazzo used the money in the unautho-
rized account to pay for expenses
incurred by The Beacon, as well as for
his own personal use.

While Caiazzo has been indicted,
John Snowden, Jr., Passaic County acting
chief assistant prosecutor, says that a
trial won't happen for quite some time.
"The trial.. .won't be for a while. I say at
least six months," said Snowden. He
also indicated that current staff members
would not be involved in the trial.

Neither Caiazzo, nor his attorney Carl
Perrone, could be reached for comment
during the writing of this story, but in a
recent interview with the Herald News,
Perrone remarked, "I don't think Ryan
did anything that was illegal."
University officials had no comment.

The University discovered the unau-
thorized account in February 2001 when
a bad check meant for deposit in the
Beacon's account was returned to the
University by mistake. University
administrators began investigating The
Beacon's financial practices and discov-
ered the separate account Caiazzo

issue, The Bacon. The issue, which lam-
pooned the reaction many university
employees and students had over a
Holocaust-denial advertisement that ran
in the paper earlier that year, was
deemed to be insensitive and offensive
by the University, which quickly
denounced the paper and pulled adver-
tising from it. Currently, the University
has returned to advertising with the
paper. .

The Beacon is the independent, stu-
dent-run newspaper of William Paterson
University. The Beacon generates all of
its money from advertising revenue and
receives no financial support from the
SGA or the University administration.

Ryan Caiazzo file photo

Caiazzo opened the account in May
2001 after taking over as editor-in-chief.
During that time, The Beacon was
involved in a controversy surrounding
the pufeiieatet of fts j&affy'

Editor's Note

Please turn to page 7 for a brief editorial
regarding this story.

—LC

The Mind of a Graphic Design Major
Patty Kunath
Beacon Production Asst.

Del Almeida has spent five years in col-
lege and he's not even done. Yet this year
he won the $1,000 grand" prize in package
design from The Art Directors Society.
Here is an interview taking place on the
way to a Coney Island show where the
Multi Purpose Solution is playing...

Part One
Patty: Hey Del, thanks for taking the time
to do this special interview.
Del: It's ok Patty, I really have nothing else
to do. Somebody call me and invite me
out please.
P: So what was the first thing that went
through your mind when you found out
you won the grand prize?
D: I was kinda happy but otherwise I was
thinking about the middle school produc-
tion of Grease I would see in a few hours.
P: Do you think this is your greatest
accomplishment yet?
D: Well one time I stalked Woody Allen
down a Manhattan street, but this is a close

second.
P: Thafs interesting
D: Oh, that's not a question.
P: I know. Do you feel any different now?
D: Yes, but not because of this.
P: What exactly is your major?
D: I'm a bachelor of Fine Arts with a con-
centration in Graphic Design. But due to
my aforementioned five year stay, I could
probably pull off a minor in underwater

basket weaving.
P: What do you think of the Art
Department? Has it shaped you into a
better graphic designer?
D: The only good thing about the Art
Department is Professor Angela DeLaura
and she has shaped me into a good design-
er.
P: So how are you planning on spending
all that money?
D: Oh the usual whores and cocaine.
P: Is that so?
D: No unfortunately its only scholarship
money that goes to tuition. But that's
$1,000 more I don't have to spend which
can go towards whores and cocaine.

Part Two:
Interview resumes four hours later after
the show. The MPS were as energetic as
usual and the show was fun...
P: What inspires your art?
D:'Usually what my professor tells me to
do.
P: What are you planning to do when you
graduate? And when is that?
D: Well I'll be graduating in a year if I'm

lucky. I plan to be a horse whisperer.
P: And what is that?
D: It's like Robert Redford in that movie!
P: What movie?
D: The Horse Whisperer!

. Vik: For all the bachelorettes out there,
are you available?
D: I'm currently split from my second wife,
but things don't look too good. In a few
months I should be legally available
P: Do you work? If so where?
D: An intern at Russ Berrie and an STC
(Student Technology Consultant) on cam-
pus. ,
P: Do you use your art in those jobs?
D: Yes I do. I design at Russ and help peo-
ple design stuff as an STC. It's fulfilling
spiritually and religiously.
P: Are you religious?
D: No I'm an atheist
P: Well I'm running out of room so I
guess its time to wrap this up. Any last
words?
D: Yes, I just want all the ladies to know
I'm growing my hair out and it's a new
look for me. I wanna give a shout out to
my hommie Striker Singe.
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William Paterson Remembers the Holocaust
By Lori Michael
Asst. News Editor

'On Tuesday, April 9th people '
were probably asking themselves,
as they walked outside the
Student Center, "Why are there
people reading names?" or "Why
are they reading the same name
twice?" Tuesday marked
Holocaust Remembrance Day (or,
in Hebrew, Yom Ha'Shoa).
Tuesday was also the anniversary,
of the Warsaw Ghetto uprising.
Throughout the day, Hillel read
over 15,000 names from among a
list of 6 million victims. The
Devil's Arithmetic, starring
Kirsten Dunst, was shown in the
library during common hour.

A lecture about Eugenics,
Genocide in Tibet, and Genetics
concluded the Day of
Remembrance. The featured
speakers were Professor Peter
Stein of Sociology; Dr. George
Eisen, with special guest speaker
Robert Wageman, a survivor from
the T-4 Program during the
Holocaust; Dr. Marie Friquegnon
of Philosophy; and.Dr. Miryam
Wahrman of Biology.

The lecture began with
Professor Stein's talk on Eugenics
and the ideal of the Aryan race
that Hitler was so dedicated to
accomplishing. Eugenics is the
study of hereditary improvement
of the human race by controlled
selective breeding. Hitler wanted
an Aryan race consisting of
blonde hair and blue-eyed
Germans, which many consider
ifBrrtctoeewHse Hitter had neither
blond hair nor blue eyes. To
secure this racial ideal Hitler
implemented the "Final
Solution," essentially a massive
Eugenics experiment to eliminate
undesirable strains, including
Jews, Gypsies, Homosexuals, the
infirm, Slavs and other groups,
from the blood of the German
People.

Eugenics was developed in the
United States during the
Industrial Revolution and follows
Darwin's "Survival of the Fittest"
philosophy. Mixing with immi-
grants would mean that there
would be a high population,
crime, and immorality. In the
1920s, when the Ku Klux Klan
was at its height, the practice of
Eugenics was on the rise.
Sterilization was practiced in 27
states, sometimes with the indi-
viduals not even knowing the
procedure was being performed

on them.
The American practice of

Eugenics highly influenced the
Germans. Rockefeller was one of
the many who helped fund the
practice in the U.S.

During his Eugenics speech,
Dr. Wahrman read an excerpt
from "The Nazi Doctors," which
is based on Eva Core's experience
with the Nazi experiments. Her
family was murdered during the
Holocaust. The excerp.t was about
how humans were being used as
guinea pigs during experiments
in Auschwitz, which was one of
the many concentration/death
camps where people were tor-
tured in gas chambers, slaved in
the fields, starved, and died. Dr.
Wahrman went on reading how
.Eva Core described this horrific
place "(...) with the smell of
burning flesh, dead bodies every-

• where, and rats. No one
explained why they were there."
A few days before Core's birth-
day, the survivors of the concen-
tration camp were freed.
Scientists should pay close atten-
tion to codes of morals and ethics
when using humans as experi-
mental subjects.

Dr. Eisen then introduced
Robert Wageman, a survivor from
the T-4 program. Wageman start-
ed his lecture by asking the mem-
bers the audience "Would you be
able to kill a person?" Just about
everyone in the room either
shook their heads no or said it to
themselves. He went on to say

• how the Germans wanted to
eliminate procreatioR-among
undesirable groups; children
were the first victims, as they rep-
resented the future.

Wageman explained the origin
of the "T-4" program. Dr. Karl
Brand, head of the program, filled
out forms and gave urns and let-
ters of condolence to the relatives
of those put to death.. Most of the
deceased had made up illnesses;
for example, he would send an
urn to family with the condolence
listing appendicitis as the cause
of death, but the person had •
already had their appendix out.
Hitler changed the name of the
program to 14-F-13. Over 200,000
mentally/physically handicapped
people were killed during the
Holocaust.

Wageman had two strikes
against him, because he is a
Jehovah's Witness and has a
physical disability. His father did
not vote for Hitler, so he was

blacklisted. Friends forewarned
Robert and his family of the evil
tyranny that the Nazi were doing.
For months, they hid under-
ground. Once 80% of their city

' was destroyed, they went to the
suburbs. His family did not
believe in what the other
Germans felt the "salvation" that
was supposedly coming from .
Hitler; therefore, they did not
salute or sing the anthem, which
mentions "Today Germany,
tomorrow the world." Wageman
concluded by telling the audi-
ence: "If one person stands up for
what is right, then others will fol-
low. All it takes is just one."

Dr. Friquegnon, who followed
Wageman, discussed the contem-
porary genocide that is happen-
ing in Tibet. China is on the move
to completely take over this
uniquely designed country, which
is built on a philosophical, as

• opposed to political, structure;
Another unique belief in Tibet is
that the day of your birthday is
the day you are conceived, not
when you are born. Women are
strong leaders in Tibet, but this is
being extinguished since the
Chinese have moved in,

One thing that the Chinese are
forcing the Tibetan monks and
nuns to do is fornicate in the
streets. The population of Tibet is
taking a drastic change and mere
are more Chinese than Tibetans.'
More than 80% of women are
sterilized and there are forced
abortions if there is no certificate
for the women to have a child.

-Infanticide is also practiced in the
local hospitals.
Dr. Friquegnon encouraged the
audience to write to their
Congressional representatives
and tell them to be stricter with
the Chinese. Right now, the U.S.
is not intervening because Tibet
does not have any resources the
U.S. needs, and further western-
ization will result in the loss of
Tibetan culture.

During the last segment. Dr.
Wahrman spoke about genetics.
Wahrman mentioned the study of
the Ashkenazi Jews, Jews from
Europe who were in isolation.
"The troubling news is any group
of people that are in isolation will
have generic altercations and dis-
orders."

At the conclusion of the lec-
ture, there were a few minutes for
Q&A. One student asked Dr.
Friquegnon about organizations
that could help Tibet: She men-

tioned "Students for Free Tibet,"
(www.tibet.org/sft) as a resource.
In response to a student's ques-

' tion about President Bush's poli-
cy on stem cell research, Stein
said "Scientists are very discon-
tent with his decision because
stem cells could help make
replacement organs and do other
great things for people with dis-
eases. However, he does not say
anything about sex selection,
which stays very quiet. There is
no laws/legislature/restrictions.
His decision had more to do with
politics rather than science for the
stem cell testing."

Robert Wageman got up again
for the last time to talk to the
audience about what exactly a
Jehovah's Witness is. Wageman
explained that the religion is
based on Hebrew scriptures (Old
Testament) and Greek Scriptures.
They follow the 10
Commandments, live by the phi-
losophy of "Neighborly Love,"
and do not believe in any man-
made boundaries, such as birth-
days and holidays. Their maga-
zine Awake is internationally
renowned. He ended by stating,
"Everything today, all conflicts

are about religion."
Both Stein and Wahrman agree

that William Paterson does a
descent job with Holocaust stud-
ies, but there could be more. Stein
mentioned that there are only five
states that mandate Holocaust
studies to be practiced in schools;
however, there is no set ciriculum
among the states, or even in the
states themselves. In the fall,
Both Wahrman and Stein will
teach a cluster class with
Professor Kressel from the psy-
chology department. "We intro-
duce our students to explore their
own ethnicities," says Wahrman.
"We should try to change some

. people's attitudes so they could
get students to ask questions, so
we could have a better world."

The more people know of the
events that occurred in Nazi
Germany, the less likely it is to
xecur. Hillel thanks all of those
who helped out and made the
day a success and hope that the
William Paterson community felt
a little bit enlightened, if only for
a few minutes that day, remem-
bering those who died in the
Holocaust.

M E I S A O n t h e R o a d A g a i n
Submitted by Jenna-Lyn
Rounsaville
MEISA

Five student represen-
tatives and the club's fac-
ulty advisor of the Music
and Entertainment
Industry Student
Association (MEISA) just
returned from an educa-
tional and exciting trip to
the 2002 Music and
Entertainment Industry
Educators Association
(MEISA) Conference in
Nashville, Tennessee. The

conference was held on
April 5th & 6th. The stu-
dents that went to repre-
sent MEISA were John
Cajio, Elisa Grossman,
Kelly O'Neil, Jenna-Lyn
Rounsaville, and Jennifer
Sellers. Dr. Stephen
Marcone,"the advisor of
MEISA, joined the cara-
van to "Music City USA"
to participate in this edu-
cational conference.

There were a lot of key
points of interest, particu-

• larly panel discussions
from industry experts

concerning issues in the
music industry, lecture
style information sessions
of varying topics, and
song judging competi-
tions. Another incentive
was the chance to meet
students from other col-
leges and universities as
weE as professionals
from the music industry.

The club members took
advantage of their free
time by hearing a multi-
tude of live musical per-
formances and seeing the
many famous sites of

downtown Nashville.
All the students who

attended the 2002 MEIEA
conference learned a lot
from the experience.
More importantly, they
made valuable contacts
within the music industry
to help them in their
futures. MEISA can't wait
to attend another confer-
ence so they can go "On
the Road Again."
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"You bet I did. And I enjoyed it.":
Rethinking the Debate On Marijuan;
By Lori Perlmutter
The Beacon

In the April 9th edition of
the New York Times, a full-
page advertisement appeared
showing New York City,
Mayor Michael Bloomberg,
replying to whether or not he
had ever tried marijuana. It
reads: "You bet I did. And I
enjoyed it." This advertise-
ment, which is part of a
$500,000 advertising campaign
started by the National
Organization for the Reform
of Marijuana Laws, took the
quote from Mayor Bloomberg
before he ran for office last
year. Later that evening the
news program, "Hannity and
Colmes " aired on the FOX
NEWS network with represen-
tation from NORML (National
Organization for the Reform
of Marijuana Laws) and a con-
servative. The conservative
individual argued that this
type of ad will corrupt the
minds of young people and
may cause them to engage in
use.

Sadly, this individual, and
many more who share this
view> refuse to acknowledge
the fact that many young peo-
ple are already using
Marijuana. An advertisement
showing Mayor Bloomberg
saying he liked the substance
is not going to make everyone
suddenly want to go out and
get high. Any educated indi-
vidual knows that there are a

variety of social and psycho-
logical factors that may play a
role into who chooses to use
marijuana.

Despite their misinforma-
tion on the drug and its users,
opponents continue to insist
that marijuana is bad for soci-
ety. Often, the users of this
drug are portrayed as "bad
people." Just last week, a few
days before April 9th, an
episode of "The Simpsons"
aired on FOX, showing the
father, Homer, using medici-
nal marijuana. In this episode.
Homer becomes increasingly
irresponsible and dependent
after using the drug. It does
not just turn people into zom-
bies-. Perhaps we can look to
former President Clinton and
Mayor Bloomberg, both very
influential and intellectual
people who used the sub-
stance.

To be fair, marijuana does
have a negative side to it.
The drug has been known to
cause problems with the heart
and circulatory system, and
may lead to respiratory prob-
lems. When smoked, marijua-
na also contains approximate-
ly 50% more carcinogens than
cigarette smoke. It also
reduces sperm production in
males as well as the size of
the testes. In women, regular
use causes ovulation to be
blocked. Animal studies indi-
cate that marijuana can cause
birth defects. On the other
hand, t he substance appears

to have some therapeutic
advantages. Evidence shows
that it has been helpful in
treating Glaucoma and certair
types of epileptic seizures.
Also, it may help alleviate
some pf the side effects of
chemotherapy. Interestingly,
may even work in treating
asthma.

With all this said, there is
still much confusion and con-
troversy over the drug. Whil
many may disagree, there ma
be some benefits in legalizing
marijuana. I feel that enforce
ment of marijuana laws is
draining our criminal justice
system without any major
results. Perhaps, if it were
legalized, we could impose
laws on it, as we do with alco-
hol for example. In addit ion,

•legalization would make the
drug safer for use. It is com-
mon knowledge that some
people are going to use the
drug regardless of laws
against it, Legalization would
help regulate its production.
Finally, I would just like to
state that I do not use mari-
juana, nor do I think you
should all go out now and
support your local d rug deal-
er. However, as educated
individuals, voters, and pre-
sent and future decision mak-
ers, I think it is important to
be knowledgeable and
informed on this matter. The
choice is yours.

Barbara Smith
Speaks at WPU

Lori Perlmutter
The Beacon

On April 11th, over 100 stu-
dents and faculty gathered in
the Student Center Ballroom to
see Barbara Smith give her
speech on "Race, Gender, and
Working for Peace." Smith has
been an influential writer and
activist for many years. She is
also a Black Feminist and les-
bian. Some of her books include
Homegirls and Doing it from
Scratch. The Feminist Collective,
Women's Center, Women's
•Studies Department, and others
helped sponsor this event.

Barbara Smith opened her
speech by reading passages
from some of her books and
speeches. For example, from a
speech she did earlier, "The
Truth That Never Hurts," she
had this to say regarding femi-
nism: "It is political theory and
practice that struggles to free
women of all races and reli-
gions." Following the passages
from her work, she went on to
discuss her experience in deal-
ing with race and gender in her
hometown, Albany, New York.

At this point, she expressed her
concern for the current situation
in the Middle East. She men-
tioned the number thousands of
civilians who died in
Afghanistan. One of the
strongest points she made was
the importance of solidarity
between all people, despite the
differences that exist between
them.

During the last part of
Smith's speech, she emphasized
becoming involved in activism.
She discussed how she helped
form the first anti-racist move-
ment that was multi-racial: The
Stand For Peace Coalition.
Within this Coalition she dis-
cussed how she started a com-
mittee called the "What's Race
Got To Do With it Committee,"
which was composed of mostly
females. She argued that people
need to find others who share
their same view, on certain top-
ics, and get involved in making
change happen.

Barbara Smith closed by say-
ing, "Political work is not about
winning; victory is measured by
whether you stand up."

Attention SGA
Candidates:

The Beacon is offering
special advertising prices

to confirmed SGA
Candidates. Come up to

the office in SC3IOor
call x257l for information.

EARN $$ FOR YOUR
OPINION
Register at

www.TAlCompanies.Corn
or Call Ardee at (201) 836-1420
M-F 9am-8pm. 18-55 year olds,
TV Viewers, Denture Wearers,

and new parents especially need-
ed, but all others also

invited to register to participate in
market research studies in

Teaneck, NJ.
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A L o o k a t t h e S G A
By Jim Schofield
News Editor

The Student Government
Association is holding
General Elections during
Springfest this year.
Nominations are currently
open and students with an .
interest in their own self-
governance should come to
the SGA Office on the third
floor of the Student Center
to nominate themselves.
SGA Elections Chair jenna-
Lyn Rounsaville and her
committee are running elec--
tions workshops on most •
days of the week for candi-
dates. The Beacon is also
offering special adertising
rates for confirmed candi-
dates who have completed
their workshops.
Information on advertising
this way can be obtained in
The Beacon Office in SC 310.

In cooperation with the
other schools in the New .,
Jersey Higher Education
Coalition of Students
(NJHECS), the SGA will be
organizing a rally in support
of increased state funding to
public colleges and universi-

ties. William Paterson's
rally will take place on
Tuesday in front of the
Student Center at common
hour. Kean University, TCNJ
and Douglass, Cook and
Rutgers Colleges of Rutgers
University will also be hold-
ing rallies throughout the
week. A representative of
NJHECS from Rutgers
College also testified before
the State Budget Committee
last Wednesday, calling for .
the same increased funding
that the Rallies will be seek-
ing-

The Court of Judicial
Review will be. holding their
special Constitutional
Convention Meeting at 3:30
on Tuesday/April 16 in the
Student Center. All students
are invited and asked to
attend this important meet-
ing. The Court will be plac-
ing the finishing touches on
the document that has b6en
in an SGA Committee since
the beginning of the year.
CJR Chair Mauricio Mattos
especially has been working
diligantly on the document,
hoping to solve this year
many of the inconsis fancies

that have plagued the SGA-
all year. Upon being passed
by CJR, the document will
be sent to the Executive
Board and twice to the
Legislature for final
approval. However, neither
of these bodies will be able
to make any amendments;
they may simply vote it
through or vote it down.
The last chance to impact the
drafting of the Constitution
will be at the Tuesday meet-
ing, so all interested stu-
dents must come there.

The SGA Award packets
and Nomination Forms, after
much delay, are finally here.
Nominate your club, class,
advisor, professor or. your- .
self for an SGA Award,
including the Best On-

• Campus Event, Scholar
Leader and P.R.I.N.T. Award
(hint hint) among many oth-
ers. The nominations will be
voted upon by the SGA
Awards Committee, which is
chaired by Executive Vice
President Daren Smith. The
winners will be recognized
at the annual SGA Awards
Banquet.

i HAS

Le Beacon est dans le
besoin d'ecrivains de

personnel. Venir ecrire

pour Le Beacon, ou
vous pouvez faire une

difference sur ce campus

et recevez de grandes

experiences.

i

Gerry Brennan SGA Attorney
Available

Every Wednesday in SC
326 from 2-8pm

For All Positions in the

April 9* - April 24th 9:00 am - 8:00 pm
in Student Center 332

Elections:
Tuesday, April 30th &
Wednesday, May 1st 2002

Election Workshops are necessary for candidates to attend
to be allowed to campaign and have their name appear on the ballot

There is no campaigning prior to
attending the Elections

Workshops
For niore information on positions available or other questions call Ext. 2157
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Delivering a Million Smiles a Day1

973-427-0039

oppings
Time

Buy one get one FREE.
*Free pizza of equal or lesser value

Excellent Service Guaranteed!" "Ibe UNOFFICIAL Phoa o? WPU"
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,

I read the Monday, May 8 issue of The Beacon with alot of inter-
est. As an international student, coming to WPU was probably as a
result of their continued good standing as an institution which
caters for all students equally. In my country WPU is regarded as
one of the best colleges in NJ hence my decision to join. But to
may dismay, the OISS has made my life here a nightmare. Except
for the secretary (Tangelia Wiggins)the adminstrators have failed
to help when called upon/Therefore it is no shock that one student
(Akemi Shinkai) stood up and highlighted the plight oi
International students. Last year one student also wrote about the
existing "deaf ears" syndrome exhibited by the Director. It's time
this office live up to its expectations and help students with their
respective problems instead of waiting and letting them make mis-
takes only to be cited with violations. (Which are always very fast
and quickly written). Thanks for the Beacon...at least we have
somewhere to air our grievances!!

Anthony Kariuki

Dear Editor,

Thanks for your continued good work at WPU. As an
International student I was deeply concerned about the case of one.
student (Akemi Shinkai) in your Monday, April 8 article. Most stu-
dents: and adminstrators. do not probably know what happens at
the OISS office. Our plight and concerns have always been
ignored. The adminstrators do not offer sound advice to students -
but are always quick to point out when violations are bound to
occur. Even in instances that there is no such violations.
September 11 affected us much as the rest of American people and
this time meant delayed funds from our countries due to interna-
tional efforts to weed out funding of terrrorist activities. Many of

•'Ws-wwwMs-aeek-advice to ttus OKS but our pleas fell on "deaf
ears". The bursar's office did not want to hear any of our problems
either. But thanks to the Almighty things came back to normal and
our funding resumed. The registrars office was very co-operative
and gave most of International students hope and were really
sympathetic. So please Sir, this letter is intended to highlight the
problems we go through and to sensitize the WPU communiy at
large. I hope Akemi Shinkai the best and thanks for your bravery.

Omari Fattaw

Letters To The Editor

Larry Clow
Editor-in-Chief

On Indictments and The New Beacon
By Larry Clow
Editor-hvChief

As you may have
already seen on the front
page, a former Beacon
editor was recently indict-
ed on two counts of theft,
I've already written this
year about the changes
the Beacon has been
going through, how there
are new people in charge
and, on the whole, a new
Beacon. Really, that's all
there is to say. The paper
has gone through many

Dear Editor,

changes over the last year
and will continue to
evolve. All of this stuff—-
the indictment, the
alleged theft—that's all in
the past. We,do things
differently now at The
Beacon.

I could offer my person-
al opinions and rant until
the day's end, but that
won't solve anything, nor
would it be appropriate.
Whether Ryan is right or
wrong, whether he stole
.money or not, is not my
or The Beacon's judgment

to make. We are simply
here to report the news
that happens on campus,
and this is certainly cam-
pus news. It would be a
disservice to our readers
not to report on this story,
and I certainly think that
it would be unethical to
ignore a story that direct-
ly involves The Beacon
itself. The Beacon will
keep its readers updated
on any new developments
in the case and will con-
tinue to report the facts.

is-

I'd like to thank Ms Michael for her article last
week. I'm really glad there actually are people who are
open-minded and non judgmental about the lifestyles
in the Middle East.

I am Christian and Armenian. I have spent 7 years
of my childhood in Syria, and 5 years in Kuwait.
Living in the Middle East has taught me a lot. I feel
that having been exposed to different cultures growing
up made me the open-minded person I am today. I
was taught to appreciate other cultures and their dif-
ferences.
. We should not judge Ax»bs-Not aRaxaoppxessed; >
in fact many of them are very open and modern-mind-
ed than a lot of Americans I know. This is quite evi-
dent and noticeable if you visit Lebanon, a country sat-
urated with French influence, and Abu-Dhabi or
Dubai.

Most Arabs are highly educated as'well. Centuries
ago, Arabs were the famous poets, scholars and scien-
tists. It's very unfortunate that they are looked down
upon and let's say not greatly felt about here in the
West because of the crimes and stupidity of a few
extremists.

In fact, what my experience living in the Middle
East has taught me about Arabs, whether Christian or
Muslim, is exactly the opposite of what most people in
the West think of them to be. They are extremely gen-
erous, hospitable, welcoming and hard working peo-
ple. I appreciate and respect their culture, their music
and especially their delicious food.

So I urge people of all ages to at least try to be open-
minded and not judge a whole by the action of the
few. There are extremists and evil in every culture,
religion and race.

Don't judge by one's religious or political affiliation.
If we identify with each other on a human level, per-
haps we can cure the disease of hatred that has infect-
ed the world.

Thank you for your time, •

Lena K.
Junior

Dear Editor,

I have noticed in your past two issues an
ad aimed toward pregnant women on
our campus. The ad is for a group called
First Choice Women's Resource Center. I
would like to just inform women on our
campus that the ad is misleading. This
group claims in the ad to answer ques-
tions regarding the morning-after pill,
RU-486, and pregnancy termination.
What they don't tell you in the ad that
this is an anti-abortion pregnancy center.
The ad says, "Empowering women to
make an informed decision ..." What do
they mean by informed? This group's
main focus is to protect the fetus, not to
inform the woman of all her choices.
These centers will give you misleading
information on abortion. For women who
are pregnant and unsure of what to do,
take the time to research whom you talk
to. Your best choice, which ever you " •
choose, is best made when all your
options are presented to you in a format
which has your best interests in mind
first.

Sincerely,
LisaMycyk

William Paterson University
300 Pompton Rd
SC310
Wayne, NJ 07470
Main Number: 973-720-2248
Fax:973-720-2093
Email: beacon@student.wpunj.edu
Confidential Tips: beacontips@hotmail.com

All calls to and from The Beacon are subject to electronic'recording in compliance with the laws of the
State of New Jersey and Federal Communications Commission



Weight ROOM Ranting*
I have always been an avid fan of exercise, never a jock

or a muscle->head mind you, but I have always enjoyed
keeping myself in shape, a shape other then round. When
I go to the gym I go for my own benefit, I don't go so that I
can flex, gyrate, curl, press, stretch, or squat for the enter-
tainment of others. Unfortunately this concept seems to
have eluded the vast majority of people who frequent the
gym, because many of them appear more interested in
their own reflection. Then again, the weight room is one of
those places where intelligence is in short supply anyway,
so it is not tnat difficult to understand why the majority of
its patrons are a little lacking in the brains department.
Nevertheless I still have become a regular during the week
at the gym, but every Hme I go, I'm confronted with the
usual suspects.

For starters there is the cluster of ex-high school foot-
ball morons that are trying very hard to reclaim their past
"glory" by showing how much weight can lift, once. Ah
yes, mere is no better way to rekindle the bench warming
of yesterday by straining until you shit your pants and
barely complete one rep of 350 pounds. These genetic
mishaps are easy to spot because they are almost always
wearing a- cutoff T-shirt that has some proclamation print-
ed across the front. Usually something like this: "Local,
varsity, peewee, junior,.pop-warner, semi pro, 4H, football
champions." Guess what Mongo? Nobody cares and you
don't need to play with balls to have a set of them!

The next group of weight room rejects I would like to
comment on is everybody's favorite group of Cro-Magnon
degenerates, frat boys. These useless wastes of space have
always had a special place in my heart, right between my
ball sack and my ass-hole. Words cannot explain the
intense burning hatred I have for these people! Fraternity
jack-offs are typically more concerned with how they look
rather then working out. I only pray that one day while
they are distracted by their reflection, they will drop their
laughable shoulder press on their nearly hallow skull! In
trum, there is very little difference between fraternity ass-
wipes and ex-high school football players. The two groups
differ because the Greek imposters don't grunt while exer-
cising and their "letters" can always identify them. In

. regard to the letters all I have to say is listen Alpha-Beta-
Gamma-Omega-Who-Gives-A-Rat's-Ass-Deltas is please
keep it to your self, you self important "Revenge of
Nerds" reject. The closest thing these pricks have ever
come to being Greek is when they ate a Gyro in New York
City and got shits, from it for three days. Now piss off and
go have a circle jerk with your "brothers".

Another one of my favorite groups of weight room
attendees are the hot chicks. Yeah you know the girls,
mostly cheerleaders, that are just looking to "work out",
bullshit! You're all cock teases! No girl goes into a room
loaded with big sweaty men to exercise (especially when
dressed in clothing skimpy enough for a Cinemax late
night movie sex scene), they go in there to watch guys
stare at their ass and to listen to the sexual comments mut-

tered under breath. But ladies, don't let me stop you, keep
coming in! Also please stop acting pissed off when you
catch a guy eye balling your ass, you love it and you know
it.

Now we come to the gym's most annoying group of
patrons, and they are all the fucking gangsters. I am talk-
ing about the entire "South Side Compton" and "East Side
Brooklyn" motherfuckers that populate the weight room
like extras in the HBO series OZ. Now because most are
probably thinking I am some kind of racist, I'm not
because this group is not only made up of "Jay Z" and
"DMX" wannabes, but there plenty of "House of Pain" and
"Slim Shadys" to go around too. These ghetto banging
"thugs" have the gym on lockdown, pun intended, and
don't allow, anybody near their area without trading
smokes or tossing a few salads. Listen G, Lil Bow Wow

' called and he wants his do-rag back, now get the fuck
back to your cells!

There is yet another group of douche-bags that truly do
puzzle me, these people would be the guys that come into
the gym and don't do a fucking thing! These are the same
ass-clowns that apparently know everyone in the gym and
use the weight room as their personal social hour.
Honestly, I don't have any strong objections about chatting
with friends in the gym, but if you have no intention of
using the machine don't sit on it for fifteen fucking min-
utes! Go talk outside you stupid bastard! Actually a great
place for you to talk would be on a busy highway, during
rush hour, now get lost!

The final group of cum stains that I would like to
address are ridiculous club kids. These ecstasy filled, glow
stick flinging, eyebrow pierced motherfuckers have got to
go. I've just about had enough of all the heroin sheek guys
standing in front of the mirror amazed about how good
they think they look. Listen ass-hole, the reason why you
look ripped isn't because your strong, its because you're
six foot two and weigh a 107 pounds. I would look like
Mr. Universe too if I kept ravaging my body with drugs
until all my necessary fat reserves were depleted. Trust me
dip shit, you won't see Dr. Atkins coming out with is new
line of ecstasy diet pills. So pack up your dirty needles and
your shitty techno music, and get the hell out of my sight!

This was a call to all you shallow individuals that just
can't help flexing for all to see and all you bastards taking
up valuable space. I'm really not to worried about offend-
ing people with article because the majority of the people
who this is directed at haven't gotten Hooked On Phonics
yet and are still battling with the tricky word constructions
of Dr. Suess. The moral of this story is nobody gives a fuck
about you. If you want to show off or stand around look-
ing stupid, go become a fucking runway model! Although,
like I said before all the hot chicks can stay. Okay then,
catch you later!

Gerry Pugliese
Contributor

D?SU W?TM DfVA n' DUDE
Dear Diva and Dude,

I went on the Virginia Beach trip this past spring
break. I got really drunk one night and I hooked up
with another girl. Should I tell my boyfriend about
it? ' '

Dear?,
That depends on whether you think it will eat you up

inside if you don't tell him. Then again, I've gotten
some opinions from guys about what they would do if
their girlfriends told them this and they actually
find it a turn dn...go figure! If you think he'll
get mad at you, don't bother telling him. Unless of

course it made you change your mind about
him.
—Diva

Mistaken,
Yes, i think its fair to tell him. You can get

one of a few reactions. He may like it, and
wanna see it happen next time (yea!). He may
get pissed off, with reason. Or, he may blow
the whole thing off as a drunken mistake.
Regardless of his reaction, it is right to tell him.
Chances are he'll like it.
—Dude

f

Oiversify got Pan
Matt llllll
Page xo

Walk into the Starbucks
lounge in the Student
Center and you'll always
see its regulars; the same
few groups of students, and
the Student Center mainte-
nance personnel. The main-
tenance workers are con-
stantly sitting around
watching whatever talk
show happens to be on. I'm
sure they take their regular
breaks and lunches, but
they're in there every half
hour and it is ridiculous.

If there were a lack of
jobs to do, I'd understand,
but come on! There are
tables and chairs in the
cafeteria that need to be
fixed, there are shit stains
on the couches, and the
Starbucks lounge could be
cleaned because God knows
it hasn't been vacuumed all
semester. Those are just a
few examples.

So why am I criticizing
the Student Center mainte-
nance personnel? I'm sick
and tired of seeing my
tuition money be wasted.
The most visible problem
Are the numerous broken
tables and chairs in the
Student Center cafeteria.
Most are either un-useable
or unstable. I really don't
think it's hard to take a
screwdriver and fix them.

Another problem is the
garbage on the tables. I

know it's partly the stu-
dents fault, but in the '
Willowbrook mall food
court I observed the main-
tenance people constantly
moving around wiping off
the tables or cleaning the
mess people leave behind.
If they can do it in a busy
mall, then why can't our
maintenance people who
are not only supported by

• our tuition, but also by the
tax money we pay out do it.
Don't get me wrong I don't
think it is entirely the fault
of the maintenance person^
nel. Their supervisors are
also at fault for being negli-
gent in their duties and not
catching this kind of behav-
ior and correcting it.

It is insulting to con-
stantly have to sit and eat
in a dirty environment. It's
appalling to sit down and
have a chair break or have
to sit ata table that spins
like a lazy susan. It makes
me wonder if this fine insti-
tution actually cares about
the environment the stu-
dents either have to study
or eat in everyday. As for
the maintenance personnel,
if it's that hard to find
something to do come see
me, I'll put you to work.

Steve DeGennaro
The Beacon
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UNCOMMON THOUGHTS ON COMMON THINGS
"When you look at the world, what is it that you

see? People find all kinds of things that bring
them to their knees."

Either the rainy season or the snowy days of
winter get to me - Why? Well, the ants' houses are
most likely flooded or it gets too cold for them at
night. Poor things.. .yeah right!.. .they just seep
into the house from every crack in tine wall, floor,
or ceiling. I'm always following the trail until I
find the opening they're crawling through, I'm
ready to spray them whether it's behind the sofa,
in the ceiling panel, or in the bathroom closet.
Little rascals, staggering around like they're drunk,
their legs slowly bending inward. But (now here's
the turning point)
one day I saw
something that
brought me to my
knees.

I saw an ant car-
rying a flattened
member of the
colony. Now, well
after I wondered if
ants were air-filled
because this one
was flattened like a
balloon without
any blood or brains
splattered, I fell to
my knees and
watched in won-
der. I knew little
about ants, but I
was certain about how they preferred to work
along the wall—since I'd follow them like a
predator—I thought I could help this ant, carrying
the corpse by leading it to the wall. Well, to no
avail, it simply became frantic and lost the dead
ant. I threw if off track, like all humans would.
It's just better that we humans, at least I, don't
interfere with a highly advanced and complicated
life form.

This may sound like something from channel 13
or. the Discovery Channel, but too bad. Now this
animal, although extremely small in size, has a
strange system of social life and political adminis-
tration very similar to humans. They have their
queen, they have a social order, they have security,
and have a planned city When there's a possibility
of danger, an ant on guard steps out of the hole to
check. A characteristic that one would never have

thought to exist in such a small creature.
Just a quick tangent here-^Whenever I saw an

ant in a room I'd kill it with a grin. I'd believe that
I prevented an entire colony from settling in the
house. If the one ant was sent out in search of
safety and food and never returned, the others
would think that there was danger or no food.
They wouldn't think the ant abandoned them or
kept the food to itself. Now, unfortunately I
believe that doubt would exist in humans.

So how many of us rubberneck? How many of
us are ready to stop and help someone with a flat?
How many of us respond to the cry for "help?"
How long will it be until we stop responding to

"fire" and have to
yell out "free porn!"
to get people to run
to the scene of an
attack? Shame on
you, you're no bet-
ter than a black ant!
(Neither am I).
Okay, humans are
not all that bad.
Perhaps our human
instinct, similar to
ants, makes us hold
the door open to
the person behind
us. Then again, if
it's for a female
there's an entire
other issue of femi-
nism at hand which

I won't go into. So, I don't know if you'E start
looking out for your fellow members of the human
race or if you'll kill a black ant to see another one
carry it away. (By the way, let me know Where the
ant actually takes the deceased. For all we may
know, they can eat each other). As for us, we're
living "one life, with each other. Sisters, brothers,
we get to carry each other, carry each other. One."

Gilbert Grape
The Beacon

The Stupidity Report

Welcome all. I was ready to
do another dose of Darwin
awards.. .but I saw some com-
pletely stupid and disgraceful
stuff happen this week. So that
is going on hold.

The first thing comes from my
personal experience. As 1 saw
driving down a somewhat main
road in Wayne, some assholes
drove by, and I heard a thump
against my door. At first, I
didn't realize what it was. I
kept driving, and I forgot
about it honestly, until I got
out of my car, and saw the
egg yolk on my door. Now I
know this was a random inci-
dent. But what exactly was
accomplished besides pissing me
off? I have to wash my car?
Whoopie. So I can spend a cou-

, pie bucks to get it done, or do it
myself] Either way, it was noth-
ing more than aggravation.

The second incident of stupidi-
ty happened a couple nights ago.
While walking back from my
night class, I was watching a
group of people walking on the
road by Towers and the Art

building. As a campus shuttle
went driving past (yes, I actually
saw one), a student jumped into
the road, waived his arms in an
X, causing the shuttle to stop and
slow down. The person just
stood there basically, till the shut-
tle honked, and then he moved.
The shuttle drove on, but the stu-

Cggs, Shuffles,, and
Campus Police

dent walked away mumbling
about calling campus security or
public transportation. This baf-
fled me. Why would you get
pissed off because YOU jumped
into traffic and got honked at?

Again, that could all be noth-
ing, and I'm just venting. But
this final bit is really what got
under my skin. As told to me by
a friend, two guys were in a class
a couple nights ago, drunk, and
continuing to drink. A student
got sick of it, and called Campus

Police. After the first call,
explaining that there were two
drunks in the class, apparently
no police came to the classroom.
A follow up phone call followed,
and police radios were heard
outside the classroom. But again,
no police stepped in. The class
let out, and everyone went

home, as a police car sat out-
side the Atrium.

What bothers me more
here? That two idiots were
drinking in a class? Anight
class at that. Or is it the fact
that the campus police had to
be called TWICE, and still no

action was taken? I don't feel
that's safe, honestly. I don't
think the drunks posed a -threat,
but I still want to compliment
the student who made the call.
Most people these days are will-
ing to just roll over and look
away. Not many people'will
stand up and do something.

Dan Kreifus
Diversity
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take&Sme Of those COUI&BB over

So,
outline from

ior a major change to go through,
but man, that -timing sucked. But
} &w>&g<*3 tv g<jt my RAH from
hex, tkeH reafeecl ttiat I had no-
ideit what courses to ta&£\ And of
course my n̂ W
$a<hba.ticiii}> F

(
college) And
jSfOce.ed.Gd fap
figure- &at
what cours~

applicable, I
eatne-ttj>
With fiV*

$0
•with a vague
idea, oi what

ot$t to get
permission
to take those

Mow,

with

hn$ S o l
got a nice

3 M
worked
out—but
two of the

inke were
steady
closed..

sigri me
into them.
But he
Cfutfdu't
get his
password
tc> work.
So be

ree- bunch of1

ogatee t&e term "Jumping ifwugh
flaming hoopfe wMe Juggling
ttajned poodles/' We&, w order
to transfer Credit^ fCm. don't have
to do- this. Rk>, you just have to
jj p g g p
The process involves finding; oitt
who t h r e a d <rf whatever depart

ting a nifty little form, from the sec-
y., fSBag-U <•«.(, begging,

ntAZ&g, and bribing ̂ fto. Officer.,
d 1

pp
it Would take a feWmintiles-, but
tbat he-wpuJd %&&& %$& tc do. it,.
Anofher advjfefee was inth^ ball, BO
t hoped he would remember, and.
feft,

WfeO, t don't know iflie forgot,
or U tb,e$y$tem fe juat trying to
Strew me- a^sin {I'm betlirtg On the
fe.tte?)),'but wfr̂ n J went to jpegister
Tfosday womtog, I couJdn't &at
into those courses^ Sot went to

y p
swear) Said chairp&rson. to Sigii oli
(after showing the: above itien-
lfc>tt#3 touts* catelogiw) tb&t Jt'ft
okay to iafee the coarse. IKertyon
get to go i&d the hea<$ of yotif

she Wasti't there. Sit I Signed a six
mifejprig Jtst of names ot sejijora
v/h<t leit thek Science twquixemervt'
until last minute And. decided thai

y
ftaah Jiere: it's no easier than

tog g g g g
And then the-dean of the dfipart-

(hen...

y ty p y
1 would 3»t put Into thetn, since-1
only hays t»n^ grodite othftj-wfeo,

OK, and to top *$ thst ofl, h
sciences' Nfins thirty in h
fe !Pfe&se, shoot me-

o, Uiat'g about it, I think. 1
h

pp t havef/fr gottett
that far yet 1 s$31 !have one more

g
yet -award tf your* i r o Worse—
well, Vm selling chocolate, sad.

I k U ' b
who signed % and then Yxa sate ia
f«s4 some man ateaaa mvmte.*

:|«st come wp to die-office and ask

cotitses.

aitd

Jessica Suiter
Diversity Editor2



Diversity

Jtotf oft
1 technically should be sleep-

ing now but I had to hop on the
computer and write this. It's
now 2:38 in the morning and I'm
damn tired. My roommate is
next to me doing homework qui-
etly. The Islander game is on
behind me. The room is mostly
dark except lor my roommates
desktop light. Peaceful.
Tranquility. Life is pretty good.
Oh wait, I spoke too soon. Boom
boom boom boom boom is what I
hear above me. Is it music? No
it's not. Is it someone jumping
around? Well unless it's a 700
pound man jumping up and
down, no. Is there a party going
on upstairs? I think not because
as I said before, there's no music.
So there's only one other possibil-
ity. There's some serious booty
loving going on in the room
above me. Now that's fine and
all, just keep it down. If I were
an asshole, I'd call campus police
to break up whatever is goin on
upstairs but you know what,
whoever is getting some probably
deserves it so I'm happy for them.
Just remember one thing. Wear a
rubber dude. You don't need any
kids running around. I don't
think the university allows chil-
dren to live here. I know I see
them walking around with their
parents who have class or some-
times in the arcade (why I don't

know) but I don't think any
babies, toddlers or teenagers live
here. I mean this is a fine acade-
mic institution.
Keep the kids
out. I sure
as hell
know I
never
ever
want to
have
kids. I
mean ff (f
there's *
too much
I want to
do in my life to
have to worry
about a child,
ever! I don't
sleep much
as it is so
"What sleep I
do get I
appreciate.
I don't
need a kid
tampering
with that.
I have no
money now but one day I hope I
do. I don't want to spend it on
daycare, toys, babysitters, doctor
bills and such. I want, that
money to go towards either my
brand new Mustang or my brand
new BMW convertible. I want

my wife and I to be able to be
able to go away when we feel like
and not worry about dragging a
parasite along. I think that's all
kids reallyare... parasites. To
get specific, I'guess they are
leeches. I mean they suck the
life out of you (energy, money)
and what do you get in
return? I know what you
• get. You get thrown in a

nursing home when you
get old and you get forgot-
ten about. I'd rather be
old, alone and miserable

than know that I have
kids out there

who don't
want to
see me.

My moth-
er and

grandmoth-
er both work

in nursing
homes.

There's some
people in
there
who I
just don't

understand why they are there. I
mean they seem like perfectly
normal people. It just seems like
they had no place to live and their
family didn't want to take them in
so they were put in a home. I
never want to be a burden on

anyone but myself. The day I
need to start relying on other peor
pie to get common things done
(bathroom, shower, eating), put
me down. Put me down like an
old dog. Iknow not all old peo-
ple feel this way. This is just how
I feel. I also feel very tired now.
It's 2:55 at this point and I'm
determined to get this bad boy
done in one shot. I'm thinking
about how my bed is 5 feet away
from me and yelling my name.
I'm also thinking^ about a Western
Civ test that I'm gonna bomb on.
I should really be studying for it.
It just sucks because the more I
look at the notes, the more I real-
ize how shitty my notes are. I
mean I haven't missed a class yet
so I should have some under-
standing of what is going to be on
the test. Unfortunately I don't. I
really wish this whole spring
break and Easter thing didn't hap-
pen. That really threw me oil.
There's stuff on the test that we
learned before break that I don't
remember at all. I'm just looking
over the notes With a puzzled
look on my face. I really need to
get a B+ on this thing. I want to
do really well in all of rriy classes.
So far I am... except for Western
Civ. I have the attitude that any-
thing below an A isn't good
enough. Sometimes, even A's
aren't good enough in my book

I guess I'm a super-dooper-over-
achiever. I try hard, I really do.
I'm disappointed with ah A-. My

- girlfriend says that when I get an
A-, I have this look on my face
like someone just shot my puppy.
Well luckily I don't have a puppy

. that anyone can shoot and an A-
isn't good enough for me. I
guess it all stems from high
school and how shitty I did. I
guess I have just reason to kill
myself the way I do. I guess it's
my fear of failure. I failed so
much in hell (I mean high school)
that I never want.to go along that
route again. I started off the
semester very well and wish to
end the year on a high note.
Diversity Editor^ really can hit
some high notes. She has a really
great voice and likes to show it
off when around the right compa-
ny. Sometimes she comes into
the office with a Walkman and
headphones on and sings away.
It's funny sometimes because she
blocks the world out. You can
talk and talk and talk and say •
"Purple Monkey Dishwasher" and
it doesn't phase her. I wish I
could block people out like that.
It would sure as hell make my
days go by a lot quicker.

Allan Ringler
Diversity

A Commentary on Diversity YAY! Fan Mail!
Over the course of the last couple of weeks, I have
received some negative E-mails from various peo-
ple inquiring about the real reason that I wrote my
original article entitled "Religious Diversity at its
Finest" I have been labeled everythirtg from a
"devil worshipper" to "cowardly and hate filled".
Not only are these charges unfounded, but I feel
these charges are reflections on what people
THINK the Diversity section of the newspaper
should be about, when in fact they are misin-
formed entirely.

As I see it, the Diversity section of The Beacon is
not about "bigoted" writers spreading "hate
speech", but individuals discussing various issues
in an open intellectual format in which the
exchange of ideas is permitted. This does not
mean that people do not have the right to say what
they believe; in fact the opposite is true. It is these
various perspectives that make Diversity what it is.
But Diversity does not mean five articles from 1
viewpoint or a subject like religion, being discussed
by people who are only religious. In other words,
it is not quantity of viewpoints but quality and
variety of viewpoints that matters. In fact, the very
reason I wrote to The Beacon in the first place was
to challenge THEIR notion of what Diversity is,
and in the process was given the opportunity to
present my viewpoints. But apparently, some peo-
ple who have written in to The Beacon do not share
my belief in qualitative writing. They apparently
just want people to give conservative opinions that
represent the status quo and for dissenting opin-
ions to be stifled. They think, for instance, that
they can engage in ad hominem character attacks,
calling people "cowardly" or "bigot" without proof,
and that by merely asserting this, they have defeat-
ed the person's arguments. This is absolutely false,
and furthermore, if I wanted to engage in this type
of slander, I would have written a column called
"All Catholics are Stupid" or "The Neil Murphy
Speaks, Now Everybody Shut Up and Listen" sec-
tion. But that is in no way what I, or anybody in
the Diversity section for that matter, wants to turn
Diversity in to.

However, with that being said, although I feel
that everybody has a RIGHT to their opinion, that
does not make their opinion in and of itself FAC-
TUAL by default. In my opinion, the only way that
opinions or claims can be shown to be factual is by
critically examining the contents, offering evidence
to show whether you feel the claim is right or
wrong and expressing your views in a clear man-
ner. It is by these tests, for example, that we
should be examining the content of articles as
opposed to writing to The Beacon and calling peo-
ple bigots without evidence to support it. So for
example, regarding articles on religion, it is not
'Diversity' to allow only positive articles on •
Judaism, Christianity and Islam to be given a
chance to be promulgated. We must also have the
opportunity to listen to opposite points of view,
whether that takes the form of articles about alter-
native religions like Buddhism and Wiccan or arti-
cles that criticize the assertions of major religions.

In conclusion, I feel that if we are to take the
concept of Diversity seriously, we must do it as I
mentioned before, via a format of intellectual
inquiry through an open exchange of ideas.
Nobody benefits if people read my column (or any-
body's column for that matter) and simply digest
the information without thinking about it. That is
the antithesis of what the notion of Diversity is. If
my own personal goal of a "community of inquir-
ers" (As John Dewey put it) is to have any validity
whatsoever, people must be willing to accept that
not everyone is going to believe in the same reli-
gion, and as a result we must be prepared to accept
logical and scholarly criticism that opposes the
viewpoints of major religions. John Dewey once
wrote, "Education is not the purpose of life, educa-
tion is life itself." Indeed, it is only by educating
and informing ourselves that we are able to make
decisions in this world, not only on religion, but
also on other important factual issues. Indeed, that
may be the ONLY WAY that bigotry can ever be
cured.

Neil Murphy

For a section labeled Diversity, I
have frequently found that the arti-
cles were not such. Many that I
have come across thus far in regard
to religion and spirituality appear
to have one goal; assorting (he
belief that one guy is responsible
for "saving" us all. When referring
to Jesus, it's kind of a blanketing
statement to call him "our" savior.
This is a college comprised of over
10,000 students, each one more
diverse than the next. As such, it
was refreshing to see the atheist's
take- on religion as presented in last
week's paper. For mo, that felt like a
call to action for others whose
views oppose I he dominant god-
fearing prototype. In regards to
religion, I can't help but feel dis-
dain.

Humans appear lo be the only
creatures capable of contemplating
their own fate. In the end, it
becomes clear, we all end up dead.
As that sentiment rooted itself
among societies, people banded
together with others who shared
similar beliefs about what happens
to the conscious part of one's mind
alter death. Religion was bom.

This ignorance of just what was
beyond death enabled people in
power politically and/or religiously
to manipulate peoples and govern-
ments to no end. This has taken
place at least as far back as the
beginning of recorded time and
right up to yesterday. What these
authorities, ill intended or not, have
been able to exploit, is the promise
of an eternal parly where all your
dead pels are happy to see you and

the radio stations only play your
favorite songs. This greed for a
sweet vacation at the end of your
run in this world fuels the desire of
some to insist that we are all under
the watchful eye of a higher power.
Religion has been called the opiate
of the masses. It appears to be
more of an afterlife insurance policy
for them.

Even more powerful than the
promise of heaven is the fear that,
should we stray from the tenets of
one creed or another, we burn in an
eternal fire pit, where all the
Kennedy's are in power and the
only thing on TV is the WNBA.
The removal of heaven keeps peo-
ple in line as the threat of coal in
one's stocking keeps children docile
at Christinas time.

This isn't to say that one can
scorn religion and not be spiritual.
What about those of us who believe
that when the show is over, the
lights go out? Take this shit sand-
wich and make the best of it. Why
mess around with something that's
caused more harms than good? To
cite the zealotry that has taken
place one would have to go well
beyond the Salem witch trials, the
condemnation of Native Americans
as heathens and therefore, not
humans, and the exploitation of
Native I Iawaiians in a similar man-
ner.

For those of you reading this
who are torn on what you believe,
explore your options. The ability to

n't want.
—/./ lvmi
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Last
week, two
new records
came out of
sunny
Virginia.
Engine
Down, who
have been
kicking
around the
indie rock
scene for
quite some
time,
released
their most
ambitious
and best
album to
date,
Demure
(Lovitt/Day
After
Records.)

Engine Down Singer/Guitarists Keeley Davis
and Jonathan Fuller's other band, Denali,.also
has a new release, their self-titled debut on
Jade Tree Records. Both records provide a
superb picture of the continually growing •
scene in Virginia, a scene which has spawned
such greats as Avail, Sleepy time Trio (which
both Keeley and Jonathan were in,) Four
Hundred Years, Cracker, Milemarker, and
Gwar.

Denali features Keeley Davis' sister
Maura as lead vocalist, guitarist, and key-
boardist, and the album amazes beyond all
expectations. With obvious allusions to such
great European female fronted acts as
Broadcast, Morcheeba, Bjork, and
Portishead, Maura's voice soars above the

It's a Family flffair:
Engine Down and

Denali
clouds while the
musical accompani-
ment is powerful
and energetic. The
album begins with
the stellar track,
"French Mistake,"
where Maura con-
vinces you that she
is "feeling something
tonight," then
sweeps you into the
next song, "You
File," which keeps
the energy and
melody strong. The
album does not ever
let you down, either
Maura, Keeley,
Jonathan, and gui-
tarist Cam Dinunzio (Lazycain,
River City High) keep you fully
interested even when playing a
slower tempo song like "Time Away." This
release will be sure to provide indie and hip-
ster kids with songs for mix tapes for a long
time to come, with Maura's straightforward
take on emotion and love on songs such as
"You File" and "Functioa"

Jacob davelcrux
lo-Insider Editor

Engine Down's Demure
switches gears from Denali's
album, but keeps the high

energy rock going, with the band showcasing
their exemplary song-writing talents right out
of the gate with the first song, "Songbird."
The first lines of the song, "lucky break..you
won't shake...your own meal...no one
will...call you out..." will get stuck in your
head and if you're anything like
me, you will keep placing the
needle back at the beginning of
the record to hear Keeley sing
those words (unless you pur-
chase t he cd, in which case you
will press the skip-back button
repeatedly.) Engine Down's
sound has been firmly estab-
lished -with Demure, and the
band sliows that there is bright
light yet , in the long tunnel
which is referred to as "emo." If
you a r e not into "emo," do not
feel scared away. Engine Down
rarely sound like what is consid-
ered "esmo" currently. They
instead blend vocals that are
actually on key and not whiny
with etnotionally-charged,
heavy, melody which owes more
to the EC post hardcore sound
than t o newer-wave "emo" or

punk sounds. Truth be told, Engine Down
prove with Demure that they are not simply a
"punk" or "emo" band, they are an incredibly
tight, groundbreaking, rock band with a
sound that can easily be classified as ahead of
its time. This record will be around for a
long time to come, and will inspire future
music snobs (and I mean that adoringly) to
pick up instruments and rock out like that
crazy band from Virginia.

Giggage: Engine Down plays NorthSix in
Brooklyn, NY on April 15, with Circle and
Square. Denali plays the First Unitarian
Church in PKilly on April 21 with Owls and
Fin Fang Foom, and Knitting Factory in NYC
on April 26 with Mink Lungs and the
Reputation.
Linkage: www.enginedown.com,
www.denali.vze.com, www.lovitt com,
www.jadetree.com
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English Singer/Songwriter|
At Top Of His Game

Fans of the following three
artists: Jeff Buckley, Radiohead,

- and Rufus Wainwright, be fore-
warned. You will thoroughly enjoy
Here Be Monsters (Capitol/Heavenly
Records,) the debut full-length from Ed
Harcourt. Harcourt's songs will inspire in
you the need to buy Here Be Monsters, see

Jacob Claveloux
Co-Insider Editor

Ed Harcourt live, and follow his every
move at his website, www.edhar-
court.com.

Harcourt's debut is a mature mix
of intense song-writing, full-on instru-
mentation, and beautiful vocal lines. •
On numerous tracks, like "God
Protect Your Soul," and "She Fell Into
My Arms," Harcourt raises the ghost
of the renowned singer Jeff Buckley,
and "She Fell into My Arms" sounds
like it could have come straight from
an album of unreleased Buckley
material. Without a doubt, every ,
track on Here Be Monsters is a keep-
er, with no filler and no lack of catchy
sing-along choruses.

Currently, Harcourt is riding a
whirlwind of publicity following the

original British release of
Here Be Monsters, and
he is now seeing similar
attention stateside, since
the album was released

here in late March. You might have caught
him recently on MTV2's feature "You Hear it
First," or you may have seen news of his
performance at this year's South by

Southwest
conference in
Austin, TX.
Certainly, if
you haven't
already heard
of Harcourt,
you will, and
all the praise
he receives
will be well .
deserved,
based on the
release of
what will
prove to be
one of the
best albums
of 2002.

"Real Artists
Creating Great Recordings
on Their Own Terms."
This is the slogan which
adorns the toolbar of the
website for Epitaph's fairly
new subdivision, Anti-
Records. If this slogan
intones anything signifi-
cant it is that Anti- has
compiled an extremely
diverse lineup of artists
(Legendary Folk/Country
Singer/Songwriters Tom
Waits and Merle Haggard,
re- constructionist DJ's Tricky and
Muggs, and Reggae legend Buju
Banton.) Anti-'s newest release,
The Promise Ring's fourth full-
length, Wood/Water hits record store shelves on
April 23, and is the band's first album away
from their longtime home of jade Tree records.

On Wood/Water the Promise Ring do
something which is fairly ama/ing, time travel.
First, they step back in lime, avoiding the pop-
friendliness of 19yiJ's Very I'mergency and set-
tling in on the stripped-down melancholy of
1997s Nothing Feels Good. The band then steps
forward in time and reinvents it's sound with
an infamous producer (Stephen Street, of Blur,
The Cranberries, and The Smiths' The Queen if

Jacob davelaux
Co-Insider Editor

Head lame) and some
interesting, new, sound
experiments. On the
first track, "Si/e of
Your Life," singer
Davey Von Bohlen
adds a reverb compres-
sion effect to his voice,
something that the
Promise Ring have not
previously tried. And
on what is possibly the
album's best song (and
the only one recorded '
with Mario Caldato Jr.

of Beastie Boys and Beck fame,)
"Say Goodbye Good," the band
rocks out in a way that will seem
unfamiliar to longtime fans.

The song leatures guest musicians Scott
Schoenbeck-bass, Roger Joseph Manning Jr.-
keys (Air, Jellyfish) Quincy McCrary-soloist,
Wolfgang-strings, and a three- person choir. In
addition to the added personnel, the song also
runs fairly long, clocking in at 6:36 total.

As a whole, Wood/Water is a record
that grows on you. At first listen, it may disap-
point some fans of Very Emergency, who are
expecting upbeat, poppy, rock tunes. For fans
of the band's earlier sound and for any main-
stream rock kids out there who like Jimmy Eat

World's latest, Bleed
American, this is a
quality album. To
those Jimmy kids:
look at the name of
the dude who does
guest vocals on "A
Praise Chorus." His
name is Davey Von
Bohlen, he is the
vocalist for the
Promise Ring. Now,
get up off your asses
and buv music bv
sumo bands that are
not on the radio.

I Start with
Wood/Water.
jvivxv.tpr-onlinc.com,

www.anti.com

&yno TNIfOn TNIiEP

One of the benefits of being a musfc journalist is that
get to sample music by
bands that l would not
normally go out artct
spend rny cash oh. Most
of the- CD's that get
mailed to us here at the
Beaaon, W$ at the InaidBf
pop them out of our'CD
player as fast as we put
them ia However, every
once in a white one new
b^nd wjff Oatph my ears.
th is iim&r It was the

CO by

Before I listened
tc- them* \ decided they
had one thing gofng
agamst them (their name}
a.nd one iihing going for
them {ex-Mataliica's
Jasorv Newstead}, I'm
not a hardoorc? jvtetalltea
fan, but Ida appreciate
trieir musra, so | was interested in what a side project from
one ni their ax-marnfaers vwiufct sound like^

The first song, "Colder World," instantly brought one
narfl$ to rqy mind-fc&lly Sleto pDf tfrpse at you with y<nif

head's underwater, Kdly Slater is
a living legend fn foe surf wortd,

C t aJoelieCaputa
Co-Insider 'Editor also plays in a band, the Sorter**

(along ade fellow surf champion, Hob Maohado and MTV per-
sonality, Peter King) m his
sp-arts time- Echo Brain ar&
nothing flke the Surfers musi-
cally, however, Dylan Donkirt's
vocals! femfrttfesd ma of Slater.
What's also interr ing about
this is that Echo BFain are
signed 1o Surfctag ftecoreter in
part with Nswste&d1?
Chophottse Reeotds-

Thls is where you have-
ta pttt alt thoughts of WMaitto^
out t>i your head Echo Brain
ts& lot more mellow and add?
a touch of pop between guitar
ffcks, However, one last note
for Metallic^ fanst there is 9
san&a of famiiferify \n that the
San f ranotsoo and National

contracted to
. Also, K1& H&mm&t
guest appearance.

Now,, wtth thoughts ai
Metallioa banished from your

mintf, imagine RudfptwM, That*? because on tsaetc & "We
aa© Ghosta." DonWs voice scrams them Yorke, it's hafrf to
believe he was s t r ing this stuff when he was 1-6 years olo\

Y Jason NeWsteatf, raq^ legend^ began playing
16 yaac old Donkift way back in 1995.. 7 M twe

met at a mutual friend's Mew Yearns Eve party Soon aftert

[Sf$Wsrt$ad invited OOnkln to his home sturfic? tp jarrtv Briar*
Sagrafena came along -ancf thus ted to the fca#> of a band

that's named after the Voice's m tfreir§Miger1s head.
Although they've only pfayed one live show to date, it

was hailed as "A first appearance that would rank with those
of Nirvana. Knseri Day and the Qwasftlng Pumpkins, it
was straight-ahead rock, deep- and rich, wrth layers you want-
ed to M d up and exgrntr^ and listen to over and <?Ver"

the- CD Steeit va«&s irt mo&d. It opens on a. high rtote
and ends wrth the tferlk* "Crying ̂ ame. " The locus of thetr
aalle±j6r̂ feaf?s range Irarn fala? Kxafc star ©gps ̂ "Cofder
World*) to & truck driving Bvis Impersonated orv a moth binge

: f Wghway 44") ff 11 take you a. ride you'll wart to travel on tor
; days to CDKKS.
I Ooon



Joelle Caputa
Co-Insider Editor

Among the
fresh crop of young
New Jersey talent
are the Miasmics,
six self proclaimed
gentlemen {Dean
Nevolis, Matthew
Ryan, Rob LaFalce, Matthew .
Schoenebaum, Andrew Lyman, Stephen
Palatucci) who are keeping Ska alive and
their audiences sweaty. They've been
playing together for six years, making

what LaFalce likes to
call "Progressive
Ska...deviant from
the norm."

Their tech-
nique is working- it's led them to shows
where they've played with such estab-
lished bands such as King
Django. On April 12,
they played a show at
Club Krome that
allowed them
to share the
stage with
Irish
punksters
Flogging
Molly,
along with
the
Slackers.

Live, the
Miasmics
drive the
crowd nuts. A
fan favorite is when
they play "The Funky
Dance." During it,
LaFalce performs on top of
his drum set for his solo. It was some-
thing that started spur of the moment.
He says," I just didn't know what to do for
my solo, so I just jumped up there/1

Another entertaining element of their
show is comedy, which often comes
through their songs. For example, one of
their songs is about "the international
sign of peace" titled "Food." The lyrics
("Me and you, we don't really get along/I
don't like you and you don't like me/But
we both like food") are simple and make

you laugh. They benefit from this during
gigs like Possible Side Effects improv
comedy, where they periodically open the
shows. On the contrast, there is a seri-
ous side to the band, like in the song
"Trapped," that focuses on relationship
issues. "The things you'd say/The things
you'd do/My heart couldn't get away from
you," it goes.

The band's influences are vast.
Individually, they are inspired by Dave
Matthews Band, Tool, Silverchair, John
Mayer, Puya, Rancid, Bob Marley and

the Waiters, the Beatles,
Stone Temple Pilots,

and Reel Big Fish
among others.

However, they
do share one

thing in
common.
"We all
share the
same
dream...of
one day
meeting
Carson
Daly...and
punching him

in the eye."
Currently,

they are recording a
follow up to their seven

song debut, THE GEP. It's
expected to be completed midsum-

mer. Until then, you can check out their
songs via their web site
{www.miasmics.shows.it). Or better yet,
catch them in action. Upcoming shows
include a tentative May 3 date in
Randolph at The Out House with the
Hectics, In Hope and Silent Witness.
On May 26, they will be at the VFW in
Brick Township with Superspecs, Kid Go
Home, Last Picked, Day by Day and
Melmac.

066 Xtffc-FACTS
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Punk B3.nct
Whole Life Crisis by the Arsons really

kicks the shit out of all pop punk bound-
aries. Think of the possi-
bilities of a good catchy
punk rock record with out
the crying Emo boys and
the whiney vocals. Whole
Life Crisis mixes an awesome blend of an
"old school punk rock frenzy" along the
lines of X or The Ramones, and a balls to

Brian Morris
[Insider Writer!

the wall New York City hardcore feel that
could be compared to Warzone , Madball,
or Agnostic Front.

I am totally pleased with this record, it's

got every ingredient of an awesome
album, real life lyrics, kick ass tunes,
and no stupid dirty Mohawk 14 year
old rich kids yelling about the gov-
ernment... These guys were born
and raised in the streets, and it really
shows in their music. From begin-
ning to end, this record will blow you
away with something totally different
from the last in every track. Finally
after years of Blink 182 Pop Emo
shit we have a punk rock band that

ej can really put their money where
their mouth is.

As I flip through this cd and listen
[ to the tracks I can almost feel the pit
• around me. Each song is just anoth-

"' er punch in the face and kick in the
^ ass. I'll raise my glass to the true
*(i punk rock the Arsons are grinding
'?. out every record and every show.
-U Finally we have a band that can
£ appeal to every kind of punk and still

* ; bring back the real punk rock mental-

- ily-
f- Link-www.thearsons.com,
i~. www.chunksaah.com.

RAINER MARIA
COVERING OPENGROUND

John KLndura
lit Editor

Your party has finally ended and people
are passed out on the floor, wedged
between the sofas and empty beer bottles.
Everyone had a good time tonight. Slowly
step over the mess and place Kyle
Fischer's disc Open Ground into your stereo and hit play.
You casually fall back into your recliner and listen to the
first track, "Headphones." This is how it should be.

Rainier Maria member Kyle Fischer has put out a good
attempt at a quiet album. This album's vibe is directly
lihked to the first line of that first track, "The record shop
on Sunday is a kind of church for you." Yeah, it is. This
whole album plays like a church: Fischer's Neil Young-like
nasal voice teetering around the note, arpeggios ringing
throughout, a lot of space and breadth.

Fischer's wife/band-mate Caithlin De Marrais also shows
up in places. Her voice is a welcome change from
Fischer's rather "acquired" tone. The only problem I found
with this recording, in fact, has to do with their voices.
Fischer definitely takes some getting used to. I still think he
sounds like Neil Young trying to do a Roger Waters
impression, not necessarily a bad thing, but one that might
scare off a first time listener. De Marrais1 voice is beautiful,

but she never really lets
loose; she doesn't give into
emotion as much as I
would have liked. Speaking
of Caithlin, the weakest

song on this album was also penned
by her, "Too soon to know." The
lyrics are kind of bland and some-
one should take that guitar away
from her! Please!

But, overalM'iseher's lyrical quali-
ty is good, the musicianship is good,
and the songs are well done. I won't
be blasting this in my car on that
rpad trip, but you'll catch me listen-
ing to this when the party's over.

For more info on Kyle Fischer and
Rainer Maria, head on over to.
www.rainermaria.com or
www.polyvinylrecords.com.

CUE4EWIEW
CINEMAS®

A Cablevision Company

Tired of paying $10 for movie tickets?

Try Cinema 23, where admis-
sion for students with valid
ID'S is only $6.50! Bargain
Tuesdays all tickets $6.00.
The following are showtimes for Monday through Thursday.

777© Rookie (G-) 2:15, 5:15, 8:15
Clockstoppers (PG) 2:45, 4:45, 6:45, 8:45
Van Wilder (R) 3:15, 5:45, 8:00
Big Trouble (PG-13) 5:30 PM
The Sweetest Thing (R) 2:30, 4:30, 6:30,

8:30

Located in Cedar Grove's Pilgram Shopping
Plaza at 101 Pornpton Avenue. Call (973) 857-
5995 for further information, including direc-
tions and weekend showtime*.



Abstracts

Sttxfcts
art • events • ideas • issues • whatever...... )

CEast (Prints 2002

Virginia Bruner, "Berlin Atrium", 2001, digital print

Carol Rosen, "Going to Synagogue", 2001,
photo transparency

Bree Falato
Abstracts Writer

Day after
day, I walk
into the Ben

Shahn Building and glance to my
right at the exhibition in the
South Gallery. The other day
(with much urging from the edi-
tor) I finally entered it, and
walked away satisfied that I did.
From now until April 26, the
South Gallery in Ben Shahn Hall
is presenting "North East Prints/'
a juried exhibition collection of
prints of various mediums by
artists from New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, and Connecticut.
The genres range from the
abstract to realism to the surreal.
While strolling through the
gallery going from print to print,
many of them evoked emotions
that went from joy and happi-
ness, to a darker mood. These
emotions were provoked by the
subject of the prints; children,
feminist movements, touches of
the Holocaust and September 11.
The winner of the-exhibition,
though not my favorite was
called, "Sampler Soloex," a mono-
print. The print was comprised of
red cards hand sewn and hand
printed with the image of a moth-
er and child holding hands.
Above and below are words that
are opposing to one another. The
image provoked ideals of women
in the past, the stay at home
mother, housework, contradicted

by today's evolving stan-
dards for women.

My personal favorite of the
show, which came second,
was "Footnotes" by Maureen
Cummins, a silkscreen from
2001. Peeringat the print, it
was both chilling and stirring.
The image is of a silhouette of
a man's lower body that
appears to have been hung.
In the silhouette, it tells the
story of a black man who was
to be lynched in the street for
raping a white woman.
Though the woman claimed
it was not him, the town's
people dragged him from his
home, and instead of hanging
him burned him alive. The
image itself was eerie and
haunting and definitely
brought a flood of emotions on to
me.

Though there were many pieces
in the show that struck me, One
however, truly left an impression
on me. "Going to Synagogue" a
photo transparency is the image
that did it. It is an old black and
white photo of two children hold-
ing an unidentifiable women's
hand. The image evokes such raw
emotion. The child crying brings
such sadness to the picture. The
only image that I could bring to
mind was the Holocaust because
the photo was so old and the
child's face was caught in such a
tormented state.

Whether these prints are stating

Maureen Cummins, "Footnotes", 2001, silkscreen

a political message, making you
aware of events, or are just of
beautiful aesthetic value, the col-
lection is quite impressive.
Curated by Judith Hecke, the
assistant curator of prints at the
Museum of Modern Art, she defi-
nitely has lent her expertise and
put on an excellent exhibition that
showcases print makers from the
Northeast region. This show gives
us the opportunity to associate
with artists we may not have oth-
erwise known from our area. The
variety of images and subject
matter blend in this exhibition
and execute an enjoyable show.

Patrcla Cudd, "Sampler", 2001 monoptint lithograph, with hand-stlchlng and hand stamping

I *Cudd will relcive a one-person exhibit In the Ben Shahn South Gallery Spring 2003 for her grand prize work.

www. abstracts10@yahoo.com
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Carol Westfall's uGtyscapes'
Chris Moses

Abstracts Editor

Carol Westfall's work,
being presented in the east
gallery of Ben Shahn Hall,
can be easily misinterpret-
ed. The work can be seen as
a selfish act, using the
despicable events of Sept.
11 for a sort of attention-
garnering personal gain.
Reading into the work
though, her aims and sensi-
bilities become clear.
"Cityscapes, Remembrance of
things past" is one of the
three exhibits concurrently
held in the Ben Shahn
Galleries. Westfall was the
grand prize awardee of last
years Northeast Prints
Show and recipient of her
own show. Westfall, a
Professor of Artat
Montclair State University
uses large pieces of linen
and gets her images digital-
ly printed on them. Also
accompanying her prints
are two other aspects; neon
light-sculptures with mean-
ings buried within and an
installation piece. The light-
ing within the gallery space
is turned off and only the

~~neen -allowed to light the

artwork. Westfall has a
home located near where
the Twin Towers used to be,
and used this opportunity
to photograph the land-
scape at all times of-the day
and in different weather
conditions. At the time she
was concerned with depict-
ing a "personal .view" of
her surroundings; proud
statements about the
Americas freedom and
power since transformed
into depictions of sorrow
and deep loss. The results
are stunning; Westfall in
her prints captures the
majesty and power of the
Towers. The large format of
the prints adds heroism
and sense of immediate,
scale to the images. Westfall
photographed the towers in
all times of the day in simi-
lar sensibility to the way
Impressionist painter
Claude Monet painted "La
cathedrals deKouon" in dif-
fering positions and light
during the day: In Westfall's
infatuations with the
Towers, they become forms
themselves, transformed
from a place of capitalist
economy to visages of
beauty. The installation
"Elegy" is a stunning piece,

abstracted sculpture juxta-
posed against the pictorial
quality of the prints. The
piece, cqrnprised of 3063
paper cranes, one for all
who perished, and stones
mixed together of the floor
of the gallery. The viewer
looks down on the piece
and receives a corporeal
response of the destruction
of Sept 11. "Elegy"'is a pro-
found depiction of the
frailty of man, a mixture •'
solid earth and fragile
forms.

It's beginning to be a
cliched to show outbound
patriotism eight months
after the deadly attacks on
America's sovernty. We
don't see the American flag
flying on every car, house
or person anymore, The
commonplace of it all has
turned it all into ritual.
Some of it is America as a
whole moving on, putting a
tragedy behind them to
start something new. Carol
Westfall's work here can be
interpreted as feeding into
this cliche, an unnecessary
gesture of remorse in a time
where we all should be tak-
ing the next step. I for one
will take any chance to see
and remember what I can. .

Carol Westfall, "XWTC" digitalprint on cotton, 2000

Carol Westfall, "Eleg/" Installation of stones and Japanese paper cranes, 2002
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NE\A/ BREED

This breed of dog is particularly
good with children."

DIVISION OF
MOTOR VEHICLES

TBIW6RO0M

Try to relax. It's a no-brainer."

"Hey, Mack — don't you know
any other tunes?"

"He needs to work on his people skills."
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u D E N

GOVERNMENT

ASSOCIATION

William Paterson University of New Jersey

SGA COMMITTEES
MEMBERS NEEDED

Want to get involved
but don't have a lot of time

loin an SGA Committee

or visit student center Room
Friday, April 19 2002. Departs from WPUNJ - Lot 5 at 10:30 AM, Departs from the Cloisters at 4:00 PM. $2.00
WPUNJ Students $4.00 others. Ticket includes museum fee & transportation. For ticket purchase and further
information please contact Beatriz at x2608 or x3324.

Holding a Graduate Luncheon in SC 213 at 12:30pm

Sponsored by UHHCO Ballroom April 17, $4.oo for Willy P, $6.00 for other Colleges, $7.00 for others w/ID.

LaJeunesse Extravagance
Haiti: Roots and Culture

April 19,2002
SC Ballroom

8:00pm

Special Performance by the
Award-Winning Group: La

Troupe Mackandal

A Night of Poetry, Dance, Play
Come and Experiance Haiti's best dishes!

Essence Release Party
When: Wed, April 24
Where: Starbucks

Time.-8:00pm-11:00pm
Come Celebrate with us!!

Refreshments will be served Open MIC

Live music by Robert Matarazzo

The SGA office is located in the Student Center 332.
We can be reached at ext. 2157.

www.wpunj.edu/sga



Dealing with the borrowing process is like coming face to face with a wild animal.
At Campus Door wo can make it all a little tamer for everyone.

Our loan application is streamlined and online with approvals that take only a minute.
Your payments can be deferred for up to 12 months after graduation and you have up to 20 years to repay.

Campus Door loans can cover up to 100% of the cost of education for undergraduate and graduate students.

See for yourself. Visit us at www.campusdoor.com today.

BENCH COMPETITON
\

Weight Glasses*
Women
<110 lbs.
110-124
125-140
140+

Men
<149 Lbs.
150-164
165-179
180-194
195-209
210-224
225-Heavyweight

Inter today! You must be in it, to win it!
^Winners are determined using the Schwartz Formula for Powerlifting.

For more information call the Rec Center at 720-2777.

\ i ;• i-: ; i i •: '>. < t I : :. •
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Beacon Book Reviews
YOU CAM B£ AMYTHIMC!

FZQM m m

by Sarah Montague
Villard

Maybe I'm not as jaded as I previously thought. I just fin-
ished reading You Can Be Anything! by Sarah Montague, a
slim little volume that mysteriously appeared in my mail-

_andl don't get it. The
blurb on tfie~back cover proud-
ly proclaims this to be "hilari-
ously perverse." Perverse,
maybe. Hilarious? Not really.

John Findura
Lit Editor

The stick-like figures that take you through this "A to Z"
guide were interesting at first, but then I started to read. "A"
goes something like this:
"Amy is adopted. Her real parents did not want her, so they
gave her away to live with strangers. Are you a good girl?"

Is that funny? Have I lost my sense of humor? I guess I
understand what Montague was trying to do, trying to be

"the gene-spliced spawn of
Charles Addams and Edward
Gorey." But they always

\ went a little over-the-top.
Montague just seems to be

; painting bleak pictures that
could have made some sort

, of point, but put together like
YOU Can BO ^s&ey don't. Another

A j.u* ^1 example:
Anything!

JtemAioZ

"Fiona is a failure. Her hus-
band left her for a younger
woman. She wasn't good
enough at making him happy
and she wasn't pretty enough
to make him stay. Are you
gOOd enough so people won't
leave you?! (I hope so!)"

Andy Flynn
The Beacon

Joe Mocker has finally released his first pook of poems, appropri-
ately titled The Blurry Girl Mocker's entire world seems blurry.
The blurb on the front cover calls it "brilliant/' and it just may be.
He is not afraid to delve into the
dark, seedy realms of the sub-con-
scious. His legendary series of
"Friar" poems is also included. The
most enlightening new piece is titled |
"For Deirdre" which includes the
lines, "She bit my finger,/ her ear tastes like wine -/ oh supple
moon over Mon Amie."

Mocker refuses to stay in one place, however. At one point he fan-
cies himself Jack the Ripper ("Ballad of the Cheap Women"),
another he is Penelope Cruz ("Kissing Tom"). The man is crazed,
yet able to work magic with words.

The only bad thing about the book is that he does hot include any
of his prose
pieces. He
does offer one
poeminthe_
guise of a tele-
play for a
Laverhe and
Shirley .
episode, sans
Carmine.

•The book is in
limited supply, j
so it is not the
easiest to track
down. Rumor
has it that
Mocker paid
for the pro-
duction of the
book com-
pletely out-of-
pocket with
money he won!

at the dog track. The dog's name? Friar Larry. How could he lose?

Anyone out there rolling in die isles? Hmmm, I thought not.



Please rate the following based on your personal feelings,
1. Parking on campus.

Fair SoSoGreat Good
2. Shuttle service.
Great Good Fair SoSo
3. Attitude of shuttle drivers.
Great Good Fair SoSo

Terrible

Terrible

Terrible
4. The conditions of the sidewalk after snowfall

SoSo TerribleGreat Good Fair
5. Safety in the dorms.
Great Good Fair SoSo Terrible
6. Professionalism of overnight guards.
Great Good Fair SoSo Terrible
7. Safety on campus.
Great Good Fair SoSo Terrible
8. How is the lighting on campus?
Great Good Fair SoSo Terrible
9. Amount and accessibility of emergency blue lights.
Great Good Fair SoSo Terrible
10. Security at parties.
Great Good Fair . SoSo Terrible
11. Amount of campus police officers.
Great Good Fair SoSo Terrible
12. Professionalism of campus police officers.
Great Good Fair SoSo Terrible
13. The accessibility of handicapped facilities on campus.
Great Good Fair SoSo Terrible
14. Who would you rather have securing parties?
Campus police or Supplemental security
15. Where would you like to see shuttle service on the weekend?
Shoprite Willowbrook Mall Wayne Hills and Preakness Center
Other
General Info
Sex: M or F Academic Year: Age: Commuter or Resident
THANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATING PLEASE EMAIL ADDITIONAL

COMMENTS TO mCHARDSONJ@STUDENT.WPUNJ.EDU
Complete and Return to SGA office, Student Center 332
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Beacon
Classifi

RATES
Business Rates:

50 cents per word
Nonprofit Rates:
WPUNJ Students, SGA

dubs, Local non-profit

oixs. 35c*nts per word

Child Care

Are you reading this?

Other WPU students are. Make
sure you get your classified ad in
The Beacon today. Get moving
and call'(973) 720-2571

Employment

BODYGUARD WANTED -
Will interview on campus. Call
201-417-2632. Experience not nec-
essary.

Lifeguards/Supervisors/Seasonal
Staffers-FT&PT Positions. Free
Training Available. Great Pay &
Bonus. Call Rachel at 1-888-621-
7665 www.americanpool.com.

The YWCA is currently seeking
enthusiastic-camp counselors for
SUMMER 2002" for our day/res-

ident camp in Harriman State
Parkj NY and. our day camps in_
Bergen County. Experience work-
ing with children a must. Room

i or transportation avail-
able. Call~LSal201)4«?56dO ext.
346 EOE.

Restaurant
All positions, Flexible hours, Good
Money, call the French Hill Inn at
973-696-9440 for immediate inter-
view.

MILLIONAIRE-MINDED?
CALL FOR APPLICATION
1-877-845-4767

The YWCA is currently seeking^
experienced instructors in the
areas of: sports, drama/music, arts
& crafts, storytelling, nature/sci-
ence, kayaking, and swimming for
our summer camp in Harriman

State Park, NY arid our day camps
in Bergen County; Experience
working with children a must.
Room and board or transportation
available. Call Lisa (201)444-5600
ext. 346. EOE i

Summer Day Camp Counselor:
Group Counselors,
lifeguards/swim instructors, activ-
ity instructors. Spend an active
summer outdoors! Warren
•Township (Somerset Co.) 908-647-
0664, rvrbnd T@aol.com. Apply
online . at
www.campriverbend.bunkl.com.

SUMMER TOBS
.Children's,summer day camp is
looking for college students to
work as counselors. Great for all
majors especially Educ, Phys. Ed,
Psych, Soc. Gain valuable field
experience for your resume
while working outdoors in a fun

. envir. Camper ages 3 to 12.
Located Bergen/Rockland border.
Also swim, horseback, rockclimb
avail. Call Brian/Paul 201-444-
7144 orRamapocamp@aol.com.

We're looking for
DREAMMAKERS1

Become an Egg Donor.
Compensation $7,000

Ages 21-32
—Monitor atour convenient—
Morrislown, West Orange or

Englewood location.
For information Gall 877-779-
7731 or Visit www.rmanj.com

Personals

Emotionally Devastated Male
25 years old, white, athletic, blue-
eyed, passion filled male enjoys
romantic weekend get-aways,
shopping, dining out, indoor and
outdoor activities, or just spending
time together. Call 973-720-3265.

300 Pompton Rd.
Wayne, NJ 07470
Advertising: 973»720«257l
Main Line: 973»720»2568
Fax: 973•720*2093

How TO PAY
All classified ads
must be paid in
advance.

DEADLINES
Classified ads
must be received
by noon,
Friday before
publication.

SEND ADS TO:
The Beacon
300 Pompton Rd,
SC3I0
Wayne, NJ 07470
Attn: Classifieds
Fax: 973-720-2093

Email:
bMcon@studantwpunj.adu

Sub]: Advertisement;

Checks or or
money orders
payable to

The Beacon

STATE INCOME TAX

Miscellaneous

Domino's
In a club that's looking for some
financial support?
And you thought you could just
turn to them for food...
Domino's, the official food of The
Beacon, doesn't just deliver great
food anymore!
Besides having great pizza, bread-
sticks, buffalo wings, Domino's is
willing to take it a step further for
William Paterson students and
associations!
Wondering what I'm . talking
about? Domino's is willing to
fundraise, make food donations at
blood drives, work out specific
benefits for clubs and anything
else you can think of to help your
organization money-wise. ,
They're just a phone call away!
973-427-0039
They don't know how to say no, so
pick up a breadstick, I mean
phone and call them today!
Are you reading this? Other WPU
students are. Be sure to get your
classified ad in The Beacon. Get
moving and call today: (973) 720-
2571.

Gardener

$10/hourto start. 15 hrs/wk, flexible.
Just 15 minutes from campus.

Work outdoors, get fit, earn cash
maintaining private property in Ridgewood.

Spring clean-up, lawn care, gardening.
Call now! 201-445-3869.

Fraternities - Sororities
Clubs - Student Groups

Earn $1,000-$2,000 with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundraising

event. Does not involve credit card
applications, fundraising dates are filling

quickly, socalltoday! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at (888)923-3238, or

visit www.campusfundraiser.com.



BEACON STOWS

Kricket K&zepka
Contributor

"Don't Tread on Me", the motto of the
Lady Pioneer Softball team, proved true
as they improved their record to 16-6,
making them 7-1 in the NUAC. The team
swept Montclair State 1-0 and 8-0
Tuesday, April 9, sending Montclair
home with a record of 4-4 in the NJAC's.

In game one, junior Sam Kszepka had
a stellar performance on the mound and
at the plate. Kszepka pitched a four-hit-
ter, striking out four and walking one.
This is her fourth shutout this season
and improves her record to 8-2.
Offensively, Kszepka stroked a double to
score senior Lauren Hertzberg, who got

on by beating out a throw to first, batted
2 for 3 and scored the teams only run.

Senior Diane Catalano, who tossed a
one-hitter, striking out five, walking
none, pitched the second game to win it
8-0 in the fifth. Freshman Nicky Arias
slugged a two-run double in the first to
lead off the start of the rally. Other key
hitters were junior Liz Carroll, Morgan
Dunlap who went 2 for 3, and senior Jen
Menges who doubled, tripled, had 2 RBI
and scored twice.

This is the seventh straight win for the
Pioneers and places them first in the
NJAC's. Come support the team on
Thursday, April 18 as they play
Muhlenberg Home at 3:00.

One of the Lady Pioneers takes a big cut from Montolair's pitcher photo by Matt DeFranza

BONDS SIXTH ON ALL TIME HOME
RUN LIST, GOING FOR FIRST Pioneer Boseball upset by Kean

Matt DeFranza
Sports Editor

The runs are adding up, and
Barry Bonds is getting closer to
being put in the record books.
After belting his 573rd homer on
Saturday April 13, Bonds took his
place at number six, tied with
Harmon Killebrew on the career
home runs list. He is only 10 runs
behind Mark McGwire, who's sea-
son home run record in 1998
was broken by Bonds last year
with 73 long balls. -When he
was chasing the single-season
record last year, Bonds repeat-
edly said the homers didn't
matter. He wanted the Giants
in the playoffs. This season is
no different to him.

Bonds' major league-leading
sixth homer of the season, a
three-run shot, came off pitcher
Ben Sheets in the third inning.
He nearly connected again in
the seventh, but his long drive
hooked foul and landed in the
water beyond the right-field
wall at Pacific Bell Park. Sheets
appeared a bit nervous facing
Bonds in his first at bat, throw-
ing his first pitch behind the
single-season home run leader.
After Sheets intentionally
walked Bonds, Bonds pulled
ahead of the legend Mickey
Mantle with 1,735 career walks,
placing sixth in the record
books.

One more interesting note
about Bonds is that he leads the
"500 club" with.almost 500
stolen bases, surpassing former
leader Willy Mays, who had
660 home runs and 338 stolen

bases. The "500 club" is a list of
players who have broken the 500
mark in career home runs.

Granted Bonds still has a way to
go before he passes home run leg-
ends Babe Ruth and Hank Aaron
(714 home runs and 755 homeruns
respectively) but it doesn't mean it
is not possible. At the rate he's
going, Bonds will surely take his
spot as number one within the
next three seasons.

Matt DeFranza

Oa Thursday April 11, th<s
. Pioneers traveled to Sean
with high hopes tn cott&ntt-
ing- their fcmr jgaine win
steak, But despite art exfcel-
}en,t pitching per{Ortf?aRce by
junior Jack Baker, the William
Palefson. PfQflMS6fS. (15-8, 44
NJA.C) h$t to the Cougars in
a. 4-2, « p e t Baker only
atfowed Si* Mt& and faux
runs, but also walked six

{three mteritionai), and stoick
out qne,

JNmior ^gjgoafed hitter
Ron Hayward weat 2 for 4 for
the game He also had two
stolen, bases, artd accounted
lor On? teams only tvvrt runs,
both on sacrifice aies.

the Pipnesrs ou!>hit

n't enough to pidl ahead, for
the win Senior Dan Sherlock
aad. junior Briati <3raham had
11 game rat Mreatfs running,
but urtfortanaieiy lost their

opportunity to continue
them.

Bvert though the
losing to Kean was. an p
they still played extremely
well. On Tuesday April 16,
the Pioneers will be heitding
back to Kean for a double
header beginning at SjQfiprn,
Iheir next home games- are
Monday April 15 agaittst
Kamapo-/ and Tuesday April
16 against FDU-Madison.
Both, games Will begin, nt

Barry Bond<. rc?dy to lop vp to I he plrlo

photo by. Matt DeFranza

Arnold Palmer calls it quits

After 48 years, golf leg<*n.d
Arnold ^alnwhas Sri«3ly4od^'
ed to mil it qxtils.. Oft Friday,
April 12, Palmer officially
retired itom The Masters, He \$
now rearing 73 years -old, a&4
carae to Ms conclusion sftetf t&&\~
izing that he had difficulty

tke greens at the

Augusts Nat«mai, a»4 strog*
gted to bwssk 90 by a.ttemptiflg.
an gkftwfl prrtt

Palmer <&><*&&'t seern -too
unhappy about the situation at
all. With i<nxt gfei&ri jackets
under his belt,, there- is really
frothing holding
from retiring £rt style
ftfi&hed off his final roti&d witk
a 13*over*-par $5 and the

deserved.

Our voices are powerful. Our voices can tell Congress who we
are and what we believe. The threats to our sexual and reproduc-
tive freedom are real. Now is the time to use the power of our voices.

Be a part of Vox,.: Voices for Planned Parenthood. Send your voice

straight to Congress.
It's fast. It's easy. And it works,
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